
Moving to 
New Zealand

We are specialists in
moving to New Zealand

If you’re planning on moving to New Zealand, Schmidt  
Global Relocations will gladly take care of every detail of your  
international move. How? We work with trusted partners who 
meet our own high standards. Hence we can guarantee that 
you will constantly feel at ease on the way to New Zealand in 
accordance with our principle of ‘Guiding your way Home’.



from Auckland
to Wellington to Christchurch

There are many things to consider when moving to New Zealand. This is why our 
specialists are at your service. Whether you need help with planning, paperwork 
or don’t know how to transport your fragile items safely, your Schmidt Global Relo-
cations personal Move Manager will take care of everything, giving you an ‘easy-
going’ move. Just like the people of New Zealand.

Things to remember

 Valid passport
 Valid visa
 Completed customs form
 Detailed packing list in English
 Deregister from the Dutch municipality

There are also a number of strictly prohibited items you cannot take to 
New Zealand:

 Ivory and ivory products (even the keys of your piano may be made of ivory)
 Drugs
 All apiculture equipment (beekeeping)
 Living and stuffed animals

For all your questions about your international move you can contact your personal 
Move Manager. As committed specialists, we supervise your move to New Zealand 
and take care of every detail. That’s what we call: ‘Guiding your way Home’.
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Quarantine inspection

No matter how large or small your shipment to New Zealand 
is, from a single box to a whole container, all goods are 
put into quarantine as a biosecurity measure; as an island, 
New Zealand protects its flora and fauna. A customs officer  
inspects all the goods and decides whether treatment such 
as gamma irradiation or fumigation is needed to kill any  
organic traces. This check takes between ten and  
fourteen working days. Any costs for fumigation or gamma  
irradiation are paid by the owner of the goods. 

Please take this into account before packing your items.  
Always check bikes and shoes for traces of sand and mud, 
and wood for holes which may contain insects. The list on 
the previous page contains other common items you should 
pay attention to. If you have any questions please do not 
hesitate to contact your personal Move Manager.




